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We have performed a systematic, quantitative analy-
sis of the kinetics of nucleotide incorporation catalyzed
by poliovirus RNA-dependent RNA polymerase, 3Dpol.
Homopolymeric primer/templates of defined length
were used to evaluate the contribution of primer and
template length and sequence to the efficiency of nucle-
otide incorporation without the complication of RNA
structure. Interestingly, thermodynamic stability of the
duplex region of these primer/templates was more im-
portant for efficient nucleotide incorporation than ei-
ther primer or template length. Surprisingly, products
greater than unit length formed in all reactions regard-
less of length or sequence. Neither a distributive nor a
processive slippage mechanism could be used to explain
completely the formation of long products. Rather, the
data were consistent with a template-switching mecha-
nism. All of the nucleotide could be polymerized during
the course of the reaction. However, very few primers
could be extended, suggesting an inverse correlation
between the efficiency of primer utilization and that of
nucleotide incorporation. Therefore, the greatest frac-
tion of incorporated nucleotide derives from a small
fraction of enzyme when radioactive nucleotide and ho-
mopolymeric primer/template substrates are employed.
The impact of these results on mechanistic studies of
3Dpol-catalyzed nucleotide incorporation and RNA re-
combination are discussed.
Positive-strand RNA viruses cause a variety of diseases in
humans ranging from the common cold (1) to chronic hepatitis
(2). Critical to the replication of the genomes of these viruses is
the virus-encoded, RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRP)1
(3). As this enzymatic activity is unique to virus-infected cells,
the viral RdRP represents a very attractive target for the
design of antiviral agents to treat RNA virus infection. Most
positive-strand RNA viruses are thought to have the same
general replication strategy, and this belief is generally ex-
tended to include the mechanism of genome replication (3).
RdRPs from many viruses have been characterized to some
extent (3–9). However, in no instance is detailed, mechanistic
information available. This fact is even true for viruses, such as
poliovirus, for which genetic and biochemical systems to study
genome replication have existed for many years (10).
Notwithstanding, poliovirus is one of the best understood
systems with respect to the biochemistry of genome replication
and is, therefore, an invaluable paradigm for all positive-
strand RNA viruses (10). Replication of poliovirus genome ini-
tiates within the poly(A)-tract at the 39-end of genomic RNA
from a complex comprising viral factors (3AB, 3CD, 3B, and
3Dpol) (11–13) and possibly cellular factors (14). 3AB and 3CD
are required primarily to establish an initiation complex, pos-
sibly by recruiting the polymerase, 3Dpol (13). 3AB is a RNA-
binding protein capable of interacting with 3Dpol (15,16) that
possibly stimulates the rate of elongation of nascent RNA (17)
or enhances the efficiency of primer utilization (18). RNA syn-
thesis is catalyzed by 3Dpol, which initiates RNA synthesis
from the protein primer, 3B. 3B is most often referred to as
VPg.
The recent solution of the crystal structure of poliovirus
RdRP by the Schultz laboratory has catapulted this enzyme, in
terms of structure, to the level of the other classes of nucleic
acid polymerase (19). Thus, a more precise understanding of
the structure-function relationships of this enzyme is now pos-
sible. To be sure, an understanding of the elementary steps
employed by polymerases in catalyzing nucleotide incorpora-
tion is essential in order to evaluate accurately the effects of
mutations. Unfortunately, the prevailing absence of detailed,
mechanistic information for 3Dpol greatly limits the extent to
which the structural information can be exploited. This is due,
primarily, to the inability to establish stoichiometric complexes
between 3Dpol, primer/template, and nucleotide.
In this report, we have performed a systematic, quantitative
analysis of the kinetics of 3Dpol-catalyzed nucleotide incorpo-
ration using homopolymeric substrates of defined length.
These studies provide insight into the properties of primer/
template required for the assembly of stoichiometric complexes
between 3Dpol and primer/template. This information should
prove useful in the design of heteropolymeric primer/templates
to elaborate a detailed kinetic mechanism for this enzyme and,
perhaps, other RdRPs. In addition, these studies revealed the
unexpected ability of poliovirus 3Dpol alone to undergo tem-
plate switching in vitro.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Materials
[a-32P]GTP (.3,000 Ci/mmol) and [a-32P]UTP (.6,000 Ci/mmol)
were from NEN Life Science Products; [g-32P]ATP (.7,000 Ci/mmol)
was from ICN; nucleoside 59-triphosphates and poly(rA) were from
Amersham Pharmacia Biotech; poly(rC) and heparin 6000 were from
Sigma; all DNA oligonucleotides were from Operon Technologies, Inc.
(Alameda, CA); all RNA oligonucleotides were from Dharmacon Re-
search, Inc. (Boulder, CO); T4 polynucleotide kinase was from New
England Biolabs; single-stranded 10-nucleotide ladder was from Life
Technologies, Inc.; 2.5-cm DE81 filter paper discs were from Whatman.
All other reagents were of the highest grade available from Sigma or
Fisher.
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Expression and Purification of 3Dpol
Construction of the plasmid directing the expression of 3Dpol with an
authentic, glycine amino terminus and the details of purification will be
described elsewhere.2 Briefly, the plasmid contains a gene encoding a
ubiquitin-3Dpol fusion protein under control of the bacteriophage T7
RNA polymerase promoter (20). Escherichia coli, BL21(DE3), co-trans-
formed with the 3Dpol expression plasmid and plasmid pCG1, which
directs the expression of a ubiquitin protease (20), were grown to A600 5
0.8 in NZCYM medium (Life Technologies, Inc.), and expression was
induced by addition of isopropyl-1-thio-b-D-galactopyranoside to 500
mM. Cells were harvested by centrifugation after 4 h. 3Dpol was purified
to greater than 95% purity by using a combination of ammonium sulfate
precipitation and phosphocellulose (Whatman), S-Sepharose (Amer-
sham Pharmacia Biotech), and Q-Sepharose (Amersham Pharmacia
Biotech) chromatographies as described previously (5, 6, 19). The final
preparation was concentrated to 468 mM by using a second Q-Sepharose
column. The protein concentration was determined by Bio-Rad protein
assay using bovine serum albumin (Pierce) as a reference.
Purification of Synthetic Oligonucleotides
DNA and RNA oligonucleotides were purified by denaturing PAGE.
Gels consisted of: 18% acrylamide, 2% bisacrylamide, 7 M urea, and 13
TBE (89 mM Tris base, 89 mM boric acid, and 2 mM EDTA). The
oligonucleotide ladder was visualized by UV shadowing. A gel slice
containing only the full-length oligonucleotide was removed, and the
nucleic acid was electroeluted from the gel in 13 TBE by using an
Elutrap apparatus (Schleicher & Schuell). Oligonucleotides were de-
salted on Sep-Pak columns (Millipore) as specified by the manufacturer.
Oligonucleotides were typically suspended in TE (10 mM Tris, 1 mM
EDTA, pH 8.0), aliquoted, and stored at 280 °C until use. Concentra-
tions were determined by measuring the absorbance at 260 nm by using
calculated extinction coefficients (21).
Purity of [a-32P]NTPs
[a-32P]NTPs were diluted to 0.1 mCi/ml in distilled, deionized H2O,
and 1 ml was spotted in triplicate onto polyethyleneimine-cellulose TLC
plates (EM Science). TLC plates were developed in 0.3 M potassium
phosphate, pH 7.0, dried, and exposed to a PhosphorImager screen.
Imaging and quantitation were performed by using the ImageQuant
software from Molecular Dynamics. The purity was used to correct the
specific activity of NTP in reactions in order to calculate accurate
concentrations of product. Purity was checked before or after each
experiment and ranged from 50% to 90%.
59-32P Labeling of Oligonucleotides
DNA and RNA oligonucleotides were end-labeled by using
[g-32P]ATP and T4 polynucleotide kinase essentially as specified by the
manufacturer. Reactions typically contained 11 mM [g-32P]ATP, 10 mM
DNA or RNA oligonucleotide, and 0.4 units/ml T4 polynucleotide kinase.
Unincorporated nucleotide was removed by passing the sample over
two consecutive 1-ml Sephadex G-25 (Sigma) spun columns.
59-32P Labeling of DNA Ladder
Labeling of the DNA ladder was performed by using [g-32P]ATP and
T4 polynucleotide kinase as specified by Life Technologies, Inc.
3Dpol Assays
Reactions contained 50 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 10 mM 2-mercaptoeth-
anol, 5 mM MgCl2, 60 mM ZnCl2, 0.2 mCi/ml [a-
32P]NTP, 500 mM NTP,
primer/template, and 3Dpol. Reactions were quenched by the addition of
EDTA to a final concentration of 50 mM. Specific concentrations of
primer/template and 3Dpol, along with any deviations from the above,
are indicated in the appropriate figure legend.
Product Analysis
DE81 Filter Binding—10 ml of the quenched reaction was spotted
onto DE81 filter paper discs and dried completely. The discs were
washed three times for 10 min in 250 ml of 5% dibasic sodium phos-
phate and rinsed in absolute ethanol. Bound radioactivity was quanti-
tated by liquid scintillation counting in 5 ml of Ecoscint scintillation
fluid (National Diagnostics).
Denaturing PAGE—10 ml of the quenched reaction mixture was
added to an equal volume of loading buffer (80% formamide, 100 mM
EDTA, 50 mM Tris borate, 0.15% bromphenol blue, and 0.15% xylene
cyanol) and heated to 70 °C for 1 min prior to loading 5 ml on a 13 TBE
polyacrylamide gel of the appropriate percentage. Electrophoresis was
performed in 13 TBE at 30 mA. Gels were visualized and quantitated
by using a PhosphorImager.
RESULTS
Primer Length and Sequence Composition Modulate the Rate
of 3Dpol-catalyzed Nucleotide Incorporation—The ability to
identify the individual steps employed by 3Dpol during a single
cycle of nucleotide incorporation requires the assembly of stoi-
chiometric complexes between 3Dpol and substrates: primer/
template and nucleotide. Formation of such complexes with
DNA-dependent DNA polymerases and reverse transcriptases
is an ordered process with primer/template binding prior to
nucleotide (22–26). In addition, stability of the initial binary
complex depends on the length of primer/template, and rate of
nucleotide incorporation depends on sequence (22). In order to
evaluate rapidly the effect of primer and template length and
sequence composition on the efficiency of nucleotide incorpora-
tion catalyzed by 3Dpol, without the complication of nucleic acid
structure, we have used combinations of a variety of homopoly-
meric oligonucleotides and polynucleotides of defined length as
primer/template substrates for 3Dpol.
In the first series of experiments, poly(rA) was used as tem-
plate and DNA oligonucleotides ranging in size from 6 to 20 nt
were used as primers (Fig. 1A). As reported previously, de novo
synthesis is not observed on poly(rA) (27). However, 3Dpol-
catalyzed nucleotide incorporation was observed with oligo(dT)
primers 6 nt or longer (Fig. 1A). In addition, a primer length of
15–20 nt was optimal for most efficient nucleotide incorpora-
tion (Fig. 1A). By using a 15- or 20-nt oligo(dT) primer, the
amount of product formed was increased 5–25-fold relative to
that observed with either a 6- or 10-nt primer. This apparent
effect of primer length on 3Dpol-catalyzed nucleotide incorpo-
ration was not due to changes in the fraction of template coated
by primer as this ratio was constant. In each case, a primer
concentration sufficient to coat 30% of the template was used.
It is worth noting, however, that maximal rates of nucleotide
incorporation were observed only when a primer concentration
sufficient to coat 30–100% of the template was used (Fig. 2).
When a similar series of experiments was performed using
poly(rC) as template, de novo synthesis was observed, albeit at
a 5–10-fold lower efficiency relative to that observed in the
presence of a primer (Fig. 1B). In contrast to oligo(dT)-primed
poly(rU) synthesis, a 6-nt oligo(dG) primer was optimal for
most efficient poly(rG) synthesis (Fig. 1B). Moreover, a 2-fold
decrease in the amount of nucleotide incorporated was noted as
the length of the primer was increased to 10 nt (Fig. 1B). The
level of nucleotide incorporation was essentially the same for
oligo(dG) primers 10, 15, or 20 nt in length (Fig. 1B). Experi-
ments were also performed using 15-nt oligo(rU) and oligo(rG)
primers. No significant difference in activity was observed with
these RNA primers relative to the corresponding 15-nt DNA
primers (data not shown).
In order to assess more directly the effects of primer and
template length on the efficiency of nucleotide incorporation,
steady-state kinetic analysis was performed on the following
primer/templates: dT15/rA400, dT15/rA30, dT15/rA16, and dT10/
rA16; the data are presented in Table I. The Km values varied
from 24.6 mM (dT15/rA30) to 122 mM (dT10/rA16), and the Vmax
values varied from 1.1 mM/min (dT15/rA16) to 13.1 mM/min (dT15/
rA400). Although no change in the Km for primer/template was
observed when the length of the template was changed from
400 to 16 nt, a 3–5-fold increase in the Km was observed by
changing the primer length from 15 to 10 nt. Interestingly,
even under conditions of saturating substrates, the kinetics of
nucleotide incorporation varied from substrate to substrate
2 D. W. Gohara, J. J. Arnold, and C. E. Cameron, manuscript in
preparation.
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(Fig. 3). Both the duration of linearity and the reaction end
points differed substantially when the kinetics of nucleotide
incorporation into dT15/rA16 (Fig. 3A) was compared with that
into dT15/rA30 (Fig. 3B) or dG15/rC30 (Fig. 3C). The Km of 3D
pol
for dG15/rC30 is in the 15 mM range (data not shown). Therefore,
in order to ensure accurate measurement of reaction rates as a
function of substrate or enzyme concentration, reaction rates
were determined from the linear phase of complete time
courses.
When the dependence of the reaction rate on enzyme concen-
tration was measured using the linear phase of complete time
courses, no evidence was obtained to support the hypothesis
that oligomerization of 3Dpol is necessary for activity as sug-
gested by Pata et al. (28). Fig. 4A shows the linear phase of time
courses for reactions under conditions of saturating substrates
using concentrations of 3Dpol ranging from 0.5 mM to 2.0 mM. A
plot of reaction rates, obtained by linear regression of the data
shown in Fig. 4A, as a function of 3Dpol concentration showed a
linear relationship. Therefore, the cooperative transition in the
0.5–2.0 mM range observed by Pata et al. (28) may be a reflec-
tion of the “snap-back” RNA substrate employed in that study.
Finally, the dependence of the rate of nucleotide incorporation
on 3Dpol concentration was also linear in the 0.05–5 mM range
(data not shown).
Products Greater than Unit Length Form Using dT15/rA16,
dT15/rA30, and dG15/rC30 Primer/Templates—It has been re-
ported by several investigators studying the oligo(dT)-primed,
poly(rU)-polymerase activity of 3Dpol that this enzyme extends,
at best, 0.1–1% of primers in reactions which typically contain
a concentration of primer in the 1 mM range (28, 29). Such a low
fraction of primer utilization is not surprising, however, given
a Km of 3D
pol for dT15/rA400 of 45 mM. Therefore, it was com-
forting to note that the concentration of UMP incorporated was
almost stoichiometric with respect to primer under saturating
conditions of dT15/rA16 (Fig. 3A). This suggested that in this
reaction a greater fraction of primers were utilized. However,
when products of reactions employing an end-labeled, (dT)15
primer were resolved by denaturing PAGE and visualized by
phosphorimaging, extended primer was not observed (data not
shown).
In order to increase the limit of detection, products of reac-
tions employing [a-32P]UTP were resolved by denaturing
PAGE and visualized by phosphorimaging. Surprisingly, prod-
ucts ranging in length from 16 to 300 nt were apparent (data
not shown). In order to verify that the origin of the long prod-
ucts was not contaminating nucleic acid, an experiment was
performed in which 2 mM 3Dpol, 122 mM dT15/rA16, and 0.5 mM
[a-32P]UTP were incubated at 37 °C for 30, 60, or 90 s and then
either quenched by the addition of EDTA or chased by the
addition of 1000-fold molar excess of UTP and quenched after
10 min. Products were resolved by denaturing PAGE and vi-
sualized by phosphorimaging (Fig. 5). The pulse-quench exper-
iment showed that the only products formed were those con-
sistent with utilization of the 15-nt oligo(dT) primer. Moreover,
FIG. 2. An optimal primer:template ratio exists for maximal
rates of 3Dpol-catalyzed nucleotide incorporation. Reactions con-
tained 3Dpol (0.5 mM), poly(rA) (60 mM AMP), UTP (20 mM), and dT15
(0–20 mM). Reactions were initiated by addition of 3Dpol and incubated
at 37 °C for 5 min. The different symbols represent two individual
experiments.
TABLE I
Steady-state kinetic analysis of dTn/rAn primer/templates
Time courses of nucleotide incorporation in reactions containing 3Dpol
(0.5 mM) and dTn/rAn (1–200 mM) were obtained. The reaction rate at
each primer/template concentration was determined by linear regres-
sion and plotted as a function of primer/template concentration. The
data were fit to a hyperbola to obtain values for KM and Vmax.
Primer/template KM Vmax
mM mM/min
dT15/rA400 45.3 6 10.4 13.1 6 1.5
dT15/rA30 24.6 6 2.8 9.1 6 0.5
dT10/rA16 122 6 44 4.8 6 0.9
dT15/rA16 38.2 6 8.5 1.1 6 0.1
FIG. 1. Primer length and sequence composition modulate the
rate of 3Dpol-catalyzed nucleotide incorporation. A, reactions con-
tained 0.5 mM 3Dpol, 0.2 mM poly(rA) (93.4 mM AMP), UTP (500 mM), and
oligo(dT)n (where n 5 6, 10, 15, or 20) sufficient to coat 30% of the
template ([AMP]/[TMP] 5 3.33). Reactions were initiated by addition of
3Dpol and incubated at 37 °C for 5 min. The reaction volume was 50 ml.
B, reactions were performed as described above with poly(rC), oli-
go(dG)n, and GTP.
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the products labeled in the pulse were chased into the longer
products (Fig. 5).
The ability to form products greater than unit length was not
unique to the dT15/rA16 primer/template. Long products were
observed with dT15/rA30 and dG15/rC30 primer/templates (Fig.
6). The efficiency of formation of products greater than unit
length was sensitive to sequence composition. The magnitude
of label incorporated into products from the dG15/rC30 reaction
was reduced by an order of magnitude relative to that from the
dT15/rA30 reaction (cf. Fig. 3, B and C).
Models for Formation of Products Greater than Unit
Length—Because previous studies of 3Dpol employing long, ho-
mopolymeric substrates appeared to produce unit-length prod-
ucts (5, 6, 17), the formation of products greater than unit
length on short, homopolymeric substrates was not expected.
However, this phenomenon has been reported for most classes
of nucleic acid polymerase studied to date. Several mechanisms
have been proposed to explain formation of these products
(30–33), and three possible mechanisms are illustrated in Fig.
7. The first possibility is a distributive slippage mechanism
(Fig. 7, i) in which the polymerase dissociates from primer/
template, the primer terminus realigns relative to template,
and enzyme rebinds and extends. Several iterations of this
pathway would yield products greater than unit length. A
second possibility is a processive slippage mechanism (Fig. 7,
ii). Again, realignment of the primer occurs relative to tem-
plate; however, polymerase does not dissociate. Finally, tem-
plate switching (copy-choice recombination) may be the mech-
anism of formation of products greater than unit length (Fig. 7,
iii). Polymerase, in complex with nascent chain, dissociates
from template (donor) and binds to another (acceptor). A per-
mutation of this mechanism would require polymerase to reach
the end of template for efficient template switching to occur
FIG. 3. Kinetics of nucleotide incorporation by 3Dpol are sub-
strate-dependent. A, time course for nucleotide incorporation with
dT15/rA16. Reaction contained 3D
pol (2 mM) and dT15/rA16 (122 mM).
Reaction was initiated by addition of 3Dpol and incubated at 37 °C. B,
time course for nucleotide incorporation with dT15/rA30 (122 mM). C,
time course for nucleotide incorporation with dG15/rC30 (122 mM).
FIG. 4. The rate of nucleotide incorporation exhibits a linear
dependence on 3Dpol concentration. A, time course for nucleotide
incorporation with dT15/rA30 (122 mM) using 0.5, 1.0, or 2.0 mM 3D
pol.
Reaction was initiated by addition of 3Dpol and incubated at 37 °C. B,
rate of nucleotide incorporation (as determined from linear regression
of time courses in A) plotted as a function of 3Dpol concentration.
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(forced-copy-choice recombination). Although template switch-
ing via a copy-choice mechanism could occur before, during, or
after polymerase reaches the end of template, template switch-
ing would occur most frequently once polymerase reaches the
end of donor template via a forced copy-choice mechanism.
While a distributive slippage mechanism has been proposed for
DNA polymerase I to explain formation of long products from
short primer/templates consisting of 3-nt repeats (33), a pro-
cessive slippage mechanism has been suggested for T7 DNA
polymerase on the same substrates (33). In the case of the
reverse transcriptases from avian myeloblastosis virus (30, 31)
and human immunodeficiency virus (32), a template-switching
mechanism has been proposed to explain products greater than
unit length on a poly(rA) template.
Formation of Products Greater than Unit Length Does Not
Occur by a Distributive or Processive Slippage Mechanism—As
slippage was a very probable explanation for formation of long
products, our initial experiments were designed to distinguish
between a distributive and a processive slippage mechanism. If
slippage were occurring by a distributive mechanism, then long
products should not form in the presence of a trap for free
enzyme. In contrast to results obtained with the encephalomyo-
carditis 3Dpol (34), heparin is a very effective inhibitor of po-
liovirus 3Dpol with a Ki in the 30 nM range (Fig. 8). When a
reaction containing dT15/rA30 primer/template, [a-
32P]UTP,
and heparin was initiated by addition of poliovirus polymerase,
a significant level of nucleotide incorporation was not observed
during a 60 min incubation period (Fig. 9A, Pre-Trap). How-
ever, when polymerase and primer/template were incubated for
5 min at 37 °C, and the reaction initiated by addition of
FIG. 6. Long products are observed with dT15/rA30 and dG15/
rC30 primer/templates. Reaction contained 3D
pol (0.5 mM) and dT15/
rA30 (10 mM) or dG15/rC30 (10 mM). Reactions were initiated by addition
of 3Dpol and incubated at 37 °C. Products were resolved by electrophore-
sis on a denaturing 8% polyacrylamide gel. The size of selected bands
from the single-stranded DNA ladder is indicated as a reference.
FIG. 7. Models for long product formation: i, distributive slip-
page; ii, processive slippage; iii, template switching. See text for
details.
FIG. 8. 3Dpol is inhibited by heparin. Reaction contained 3Dpol
(0.28 mM), poly(rA) (60 mM AMP), dT15 (1.5 mM), UTP (20 mM), and
heparin 6000 (0–10 mM). Reaction was initiated by addition of 3Dpol and
incubated at 37 °C for 10 min. The solid line represents the fit of the
data to the quadratic equation that gives a Ki for heparin 6000 of 33 6
4.5 nM.
FIG. 5. Primer-dependent products that are greater than unit
length form by using dT15/rA16. Reaction contained 3D
pol (2 mM),
dT15/rA16 (122 mM), and 0.5 mM [a-
32P]UTP. Reactions were initiated by
addition of 3Dpol and incubated at 37 °C for 30, 60, or 90 s (pulse), at
which time the reactions were either quenched by addition of EDTA or
chased by addition of UTP to 500 mM and incubation continued an
additional 10 min. Products were resolved by electrophoresis on a
denaturing 15% polyacrylamide gel.
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[a-32P]UTP and heparin, the initial rate of nucleotide incorpo-
ration was unchanged relative to a reaction performed in the
absence of trap (Fig. 9A, cf. Trap and No Trap). The reaction
terminated prematurely relative to that in the absence of trap;
therefore, products most likely result from complexes that as-
sembled during preincubation. Analysis of reaction products by
phosphorimaging after denaturing PAGE indicated that long
products formed in the presence of heparin, i.e. without disso-
ciation of polymerase (Fig. 9B). These data are consistent with
a processive slippage mechanism.
Interestingly, complexes that were competent to form long
products were also sensitive, to some extent, to inhibition by
heparin albeit at a substantially higher concentration than
that for free enzyme. Although both 10 mM heparin and 100 mM
heparin were sufficient to trap free enzyme, the rate of the
second phase of the reaction was inhibited to a greater extent
by 100 mM heparin than by 10 mM heparin (Fig. 10). This
observation may suggest that complexes that form long prod-
ucts can exist in a form that is not “free” but is accessible to
heparin. Such a complex might be expected if template switch-
ing occurred.
FIG. 9. Heparin-resistant complexes produce long products. A,
reactions contained 3Dpol (0.5 mM) and dT15/rA30 (20 mM), with or with-
out heparin 6000 (100 mM). 3Dpol was incubated with dT15/rA30 at 37 °C
for 1 min and the reaction was initiated by addition of UTP (●, No Trap)
or UTP and heparin (f, Trap). In the control experiment (Œ), Pre-Trap),
heparin was included during the initial incubation and the reaction
initiated by addition of UTP. B, reaction products resolved by electro-
phoresis on a denaturing 10% polyacrylamide gel.
FIG. 10. Heparin concentration modulates the activity of “he-
parin-resistant” complexes. Reactions contained 3Dpol (0.5 mM),
dT15/rA30 (20 mM), and heparin 6000 (0, 10, or 100 mM). 3D
pol was
incubated with dT15/rA30 at 37 °C for 1 min, and the reaction was
initiated by addition of UTP (●), UTP and 10 mM heparin (f), or UTP
and 100 mM heparin (‚). In the control experiments, heparin was
included during the initial incubation at either 10 mM (M) or 100 mM (Œ)
and the reaction initiated by addition of UTP.
FIG. 11. Nucleotide incorporated per 3Dpol molecule is dimin-
ished by dilution. A, reactions were initiated by mixing 3Dpol (5 mM),
dT15/rA30 (10 mM), UTP (500 mM), and [a-
32P]UTP (0.2 mCi/ml) and
incubated at 30 °C for 3 min, at which time reactions were diluted such
that UTP concentration was not changed, heparin was added to a final
concentration of 10 mM, and the final concentrations of 3Dpol and dT15/
rA30 were either 0.5 mM 3D
pol and 1 mM dT15/rA30 (E) or 0.1 mM 3D
pol and
0.2 mM dT15/rA30 (f). After dilution, reactions were quenched at the
indicated times by addition of EDTA to a final concentration of 50 mM.
B, reactions were performed as described above; however, the diluted
reactions were supplemented with rA30 acceptor template to a final
concentration of 100 mM.
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In order to test the processive slippage mechanism directly,
the following experiment was performed. Polymerase (5 mM),
dT15/rA30 (10 mM), and UTP/[a-
32P]UTP (500 mM) were incu-
bated at 30 °C for 3 min to assemble stable elongation com-
plexes and initiate RNA synthesis. The elongating complexes
were then diluted into reactions containing heparin (10 mM)
such that the complexes were diluted 10- or 50-fold. Thus, in
one reaction, the final concentrations of polymerase and prim-
er/template were 0.5 and 1 mM, respectively; in the other, the
final concentrations of polymerase and primer/template were
0.1 and 0.2 mM, respectively. Heparin was added to the reaction
in order to preclude reinitiation. Please note that the x axis
(time) in this experiment and subsequent experiments repre-
sents time after the initial 3-min incubation. Therefore, at t 5
0 the product formed is that formed during the initial 3-min
incubation. Because processive slippage is a first order process,
this reaction should be insensitive to dilution. Product formed
per molecule of polymerase should be independent of polymer-
ase and primer/template concentration if polymerase-primer/
template-nucleotide complexes are preformed. As shown in Fig.
11A, this was not the case. The reaction was sensitive to dilu-
tion. In order to demonstrate directly that the diminution in
the amount of product formed per molecule of polymerase ob-
served upon dilution was a consequence of a reduction in the
concentration of acceptor RNA rather than dissociation of po-
lymerase-primer/template complexes, we performed the exper-
iment described above and supplemented the diluted reaction
mixtures with acceptor RNA. As shown in Fig. 11B, product
formed per molecule of polymerase was unchanged, thus con-
firming that the primary effect of dilution in the experiment
shown in Fig. 11A was a reduction in the concentration of
acceptor RNA. Taken together, these data are consistent with a
bimolecular reaction, such as template switching, contributing
to formation of long products.
Template Switching Is the Primary Pathway for Formation of
Products Greater than Unit Length—The use of a template-
switching mechanism by 3Dpol to produce products greater
than unit length would be supported further by demonstrating
a dependence of the reaction rate on the concentration of ac-
ceptor template (rA30) (31, 32). The presence of acceptor tem-
plate in reactions prior to assembly was inhibitory (Fig. 12A),
and concentrations of acceptor as high as 100 mM did not alter
the ability of heparin to act as a trap for free enzyme (Fig. 12A).
However, if elongation complexes are formed prior to addition
of acceptor template, acceptor-template-dependent stimulation
of 3Dpol-catalyzed nucleotide incorporation was observed (Fig.
12B). In addition, the observed stimulation by acceptor tem-
plate was concentration-dependent (Fig. 12B), saturating in
the 10–50 mM range (Fig. 12C). Moreover, analysis of products
formed in the presence of acceptor template by denaturing
PAGE showed that longer products accumulated at a faster
rate than in the absence of additional acceptor template (Fig.
13, cf. 2 Acceptor and 1 rA30 Acceptor panels). These effects are
not a result of reinitiation as heparin was added along with the
acceptor template.
Long products also formed in the absence of additional ac-
ceptor template. It is possible that these products are the result
of slippage. Alternatively, the rA30 in the dT15/rA30 primer/
template, which is not bound by polymerase, may serve as
acceptor template. In order to distinguish between these two
possibilities and obtain additional evidence to support template
switching, we replaced the oligo(rA)30 with oligo(dA)30. In
Mg21, dT15/dA30 primer/templates do not support poly(rU) syn-
thesis (data not shown), suggesting that oligo(dA)30 should not
serve as an acceptor template. The template-switching model
suggests that a complex comprising 3Dpol and nascent chain
FIG. 12. Nucleotide incorporated by 3Dpol is stimulated by ac-
ceptor template. A, reactions contained 0.5 mM 3Dpol, 1 mM dT15/rA30,
and either 0 mM rA30 and 0 mM heparin (●), 100 mM rA30 and 0 mM
heparin (E), or 100 mM rA30 and 10 mM heparin (Œ). Reactions were
initiated by addition of 3Dpol and incubated at 30 °C. B, 3Dpol (5 mM),
dT15/rA30 (10 mM), UTP (500 mM), and [a-
32P]UTP (0.2 mCi/ml) were
incubated at 30 °C for 3 min, at which time reactions were diluted such
that the final concentrations of 3Dpol and dT15/rA30 were 0.5 and 1 mM,
respectively, UTP concentration was not changed, heparin was added to
a final concentration of 10 mM, and rA30 acceptor template was added to
a final concentration of 0 mM (●), 10 mM (M), 50 mM (‚), or 100 mM (f).
After dilution, reactions were quenched at the indicated times by addi-
tion of EDTA to a final concentration of 50 mM. C, UMP incorporated as
a function of rA30 acceptor template concentration obtained from reac-
tions as described in B. The solid line represents the fit of the data to a
hyperbola with a K0.5 for rA30 acceptor of 5.4 6 2.6 mM.
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dissociates from the donor template and binds to the acceptor
template. If the destination of the “jumping” complex is dic-
tated by base pairing, then oligo(dA)30 might be expected to
inhibit formation of long products. In contrast, if slippage syn-
thesis is the mechanism of formation of long products, then
oligo(dA)30 might be expected to have no effect on formation of
long products. As indicated in Fig. 13 (1 dA30 Acceptor panel),
oligo(dA)30 inhibited significantly the rate of accumulation of
long products. Therefore, we conclude that template switching
is the primary mechanism of long product formation in these
reactions.
The fraction of complexes formed during the course of the
reaction was determined by primer-extension analysis of an
end-labeled [32P]dT15/rA30 primer/template. The data are
shown in Fig. 14. Only 4% of primers were extended, consistent
with the steady-state data presented in Table I. This result
suggests that all of the nucleotide incorporated derives from a
very small fraction of polymerase-primer/template complexes
when radioactive nucleotide is used to follow reaction progress.
Moreover, the fraction of the extended primers competent for
long product formation (i.e. products greater than 40 nt in




dependent RNA polymerase, 3Dpol, have been available for
several years (5, 6), very little is known about the mechanism
of nucleotide incorporation catalyzed by this enzyme. The re-
cent solution of the crystal structure of 3Dpol (19) permits
structure-function relationships to be defined for this class of
polymerase. However, interpretation of effects of mutations in
3Dpol-coding sequence on function is compromised greatly by
lack of information on the individual steps employed by this
enzyme during a catalytic cycle. One reason for this gap is that
stoichiometric complexes between 3Dpol, primer/template, and
nucleotide have yet to be established.
The initial goal of this study was to perform a systematic,
quantitative analysis of substrate utilization by 3Dpol, thus
facilitating the design of a primer/template useful for the elab-
oration of the minimal kinetic mechanism for single nucleotide
incorporation catalyzed by this enzyme. Unlike the DNA-de-
pendent DNA polymerases and reverse transcriptases (22,
23, 32, 35), however, at equilibrium in the presence of excess
primer/template all of the poliovirus polymerase in a reaction
is not located at a primer/template junction. This conclusion
is based on the observation that at least 30% of template
nucleotides needed to be coated by primer to observe maximal
rates of nucleotide incorporation (Fig. 2). In the case of the
Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I and human immuno-
deficiency virus reverse transcriptase, a stoichiometry of one
15–20-nt primer/400-1000-nt template can be used without
observing any hysteretic effects on the kinetics of nucleotide
incorporation (32, 35).
Under conditions of optimal template coating using poly(rA)
or poly(rC) as template, differences in activity were observed as
the length of primer was varied. Although a 15–20-nt oligo(dT)
primer was best for poly(rU) synthesis, a 6-nt oligo(dG) primer
was optimal for poly(rG) synthesis. Therefore, the differences
in optimal activity as a function of primer length is most likely
due to stability of annealed primer/template. This conclusion is
further supported by the fact that the predicted Tm value for
the best primers is centered around 49 °C (36, 37). Interest-
ingly, Tm values greater than 70 °C, as is the case for dG
primers greater than 10 nt in length, decreased significantly
the efficiency of nucleotide incorporation. Perhaps, after bind-
ing of 3Dpol to primer/template, disruption of the duplex is
required for efficient initiation of and/or elongation during
RNA synthesis. However, regardless of the molecular events
governing the differences described above, these differences
FIG. 13. Product length is increased
by an RNA acceptor template and de-
creased by a DNA acceptor template.
Reactions were initiated by mixing 3Dpol
(5 mM), dT15/rA30 (10 mM), and [a-
32P]UTP
(1 mM) and incubated at 30 °C for 3 min, at
which time heparin (10 mM), UTP (500
mM), and no acceptor template, rA30 ac-
ceptor template (100 mM), or dA30 acceptor
template (100 mM) was added to the reac-
tions such that the final concentrations of
3Dpol and dT15/rA30 were 0.5 and 1 mM,
respectively. After dilution, reactions
were quenched at the indicated times (Dt)
by addition of EDTA to a final concentra-
tion of 50 mM. Products were resolved by
electrophoresis on a denaturing 10% poly-
acrylamide gel. The size of selected bands
from the single-stranded, DNA ladder is
indicated as a reference.
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should be considered in the design of heteropolymeric RNA
primers for 3Dpol and other RdRPs.
In contrast to the pronounced effects on the rate of nucleotide
incorporation observed as primer length was varied, effects
much less than expected were observed as template length was
varied. Under saturating conditions of primer/template and
nucleotide, one might expect that as the template length is
decreased a proportional reduction in the amount of nucleotide
incorporated would occur. This was not observed (Table I)
because products greater than unit length were being formed
per initiation event during the course of the reaction. The long
products did not arise as a result of nucleic acid contamination
rather from the primers in the reaction (Fig. 5). By performing
reactions in the presence of heparin, a trap for free enzyme
(Fig. 8), it was shown that these products formed without
enzyme dissociation (Fig. 9). Although slippage may occur to
some extent, a template-switching mechanism appears to be
the primary mechanism of formation of long products. This
conclusion is supported by the finding that the rate and extent
of accumulation of products greater than unit length are di-
minished by dilution (Fig. 11), enhanced by addition of (rA)30
acceptor template (Figs. 11–13), and inhibited by (dA)30. Al-
though complexes competent to form long products are only a
small fraction of the total, these complexes are the primary
source of nucleotide incorporated during the course of the re-
action (Fig. 14). Taken together, these data are consistent with
the model presented in Fig. 15.
The formation of products greater than unit length by polym-
erases when using templates consisting of “simple” sequences
is not novel (30–33). The mechanism of formation of these
products, however, appears to differ depending upon the class
of polymerase being investigated (30–33). Regardless of the
mechanism of formation of long products, the fact that the
RdRPs from poliovirus, bovine viral diarrhea virus,3 and hep-
atitis C virus3,4 all share this property is quite important to
note. The vast majority of biochemical studies performed to
date on these enzymes have evaluated the synthesis of radio-
active polymer from radioactive nucleotide and homopolymeric
primer/template substrates. Therefore, the results from this
3 J. J. Arnold and C. E. Cameron, unpublished observations.
4 R. Bartenschlager, personal communication.
FIG. 14. Primer extension by 3Dpol on dT15/rA30. Reaction was
initiated by mixing 3Dpol (5 mM), an end-labeled [32P]dT15/rA30 (10 mM)
primer/template, and UTP (1 mM) and incubated at 30 °C for 3 min, at
which time heparin (10 mM) and additional UTP (500 mM) was added to
the reaction such that the final concentrations of 3Dpol and dT15/rA30
were 0.5 and 1 mM, respectively. After dilution, the reaction was
quenched at the indicated times (Dt) by addition of EDTA to a final
concentration of 50 mM. The lane indicated by 2 is the end-labeled
[32P]-dT15/rA30 primer/template alone. Products were resolved by elec-
trophoresis on a denaturing 10% polyacrylamide gel. The size of se-
lected bands from the single-stranded, DNA ladder is indicated as a
reference.
FIG. 15. Model for 3Dpol-catalyzed nucleotide incorporation on
homopolymeric primer/templates. Upon mixing 3Dpol and primer/
template, one of two possible complexes form. i, formation of unproduc-
tive complexes. This would include binding of template in the primer-
binding site and binding of 3Dpol to single-stranded nucleic acid located
upstream or downstream of primer. ii, formation of “heparin-resistant”
complexes capable of slippage synthesis and template switching. The
initial binary complex is drawn to reflect a more stable association
between 3Dpol and primer than 3Dpol and template. An increase in
formation of this complex might occur by optimizing the stability of the
duplex region of primer/template, employing a protein primer, or initi-
ating RNA synthesis de novo.
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type of analysis may be misinterpreted because a small fraction
of enzyme in any reaction gives rise to the greatest fraction of
polymerized nucleotide. Mutations in 3Dpol-coding sequence
that alter the ability of the enzyme to form complexes compe-
tent to form long products might appear to have a significant
decrease in activity on homopolymeric primer/templates rela-
tive to wild-type 3Dpol without any substantial change ob-
served in activity on heteropolymeric primer/templates. There-
fore, both quantitative and qualitative evaluation of reaction
products should always be performed.
Why is such a small fraction of 3Dpol-primer/template com-
plexes capable of forming products greater than unit length?
This may be related to the fact that complexes which form
these products have a very stable association with nascent
chain as they are resistant to challenge by heparin. Formation
of such stable complexes between polymerase and nascent
chain may be similar to those that form with DNA-dependent
RNA polymerases (38–40). However, formation of these com-
plexes from a preformed primer/template may require disrup-
tion of base pairing between primer and template (Fig. 15, ii).
This would explain the decrease in nucleotide incorporation as
the thermodynamic stability of the primer/template is in-
creased (Fig. 1). In vivo, however, RNA synthesis is initiated
using protein primer, VPg, which would not present such a
dilemma (10). VPg can also be used to initiate RNA synthesis in
vitro (41). In fact, VPg-primed RNA synthesis on templates
similar to those employed here also yields products greater
than unit length.5
As illustrated in Fig. 15i, poliovirus 3Dpol that is not compe-
tent to form long products has one alternative fate. Given the
stochastic nature of 3Dpol binding to primer/template and lim-
ited ability of the enzyme to recognize specifically a primer/
template junction, enzyme is “lost” due to unproductive bind-
ing. This contrasts significantly with the biological scenario in
which an elaborate array of structured RNA, virus-encoded
factors and possibly cellular factors are thought to cooperate in
the recruitment of 3Dpol to the appropriate site of initiation
(11). Of course, the formation of long products in these reac-
tions would sequester enzyme dissociating from the complex in
this alternative pathway. Enzyme sequestration probably con-
tributes to the biphasic nature of the kinetics of NMP incorpo-
ration (Figs. 3 and 9A, for example).
Is there a biological significance to formation of products
greater than unit length? In the case of poliovirus, minus-
strand RNA synthesis initiates within the A-tract at the 39 end
of genomic RNA (10). As a result, the use of oligo(rA) (and
perhaps poly(rA)) as a template may be reasonable. Studies of
poliovirus minus-strand RNA have shown that the U-tract at
the 59-end of this RNA is the same length as the A-tract at the
39-end of genomic RNA (42, 43). If slippage occurred readily in
the A-tract, one might expect the expansion of these ends over
time. However, this phenomenon has not been reported to date.
It is also plausible that the presence of other viral proteins,
such as 3AB or 3CD, prevent slippage from occurring.
Our data are most consistent with a template-switching
mechanism. Template switching is thought to be the primary
mechanism of recombination between viral genomes (44, 45).
Furthermore, RNA recombination between viral genomes is
thought to be necessary for repair of defective genomes and
possibly for the acquisition of new virus-encoded functions (44,
45). In most cases, copy-choice recombination, i.e. switching
from internal regions, occurs (44, 45). However, in order to
repair genomes damaged by the action of ribonucleases, for
example, forced-copy-choice recombination, or switching as a
result of reaching the end of the template, may be necessary.
Whether the template switching described herein reflects a
copy-choice or a forced-copy-choice mechanism remains to be
determined.
The ability to observe copy-choice recombination between
poliovirus genomes in a cell-free system has been demonstrated
recently by Kirkegaard (46) and Wimmer (47). Notwithstand-
ing, these experiments utilized a HeLa cell extract, and all of
the poliovirus proteins were present. Our results suggest that
poliovirus RdRP alone may be sufficient for template switching
in vitro and, possibly, in vivo. Studies employing heteropoly-
meric donor and acceptor templates should verify that template
switching occurs. Furthermore, the use of heteropolymeric sub-
strates should permit the elucidation of the elements of polym-
erase and nucleic acid required for template switching in vitro
thus providing greater insight into the mechanism of RNA
recombination in vivo.
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